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MANY OF OUR NEWER READERS do not know what we look like. Here we are. On the right,
Mike Allison, Program Director and Sports Director at Radio Station WAOP in Otsego, MI;

on the left, Del Newell, Sports Editor, the Kalamazoo Gazette, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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How A Play-By-Mail League Works
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A lot has been written about how to set up and run a play-by-mail baseball league
with Strat-O-Matic. But, despite many excellent articles on certain aspects of such a
league setup, a comprehensive report has never really been presented.

Biggest complaint by readers has been that no league report actually tells the day-
to-day workings, or in other words the A-through-Z of such a league.

Mike McLawhorn of Raleigh, NC, we feel, has answered many questions that readers
have most frequently asked with his first annual NASDL (North American Summer Draft
League) Yearbook. 'l'hebook contains, among other things, a league directory; constitution,
standings and league leaders, team and individual stats (and that includes, believe it
or not, but individual fielding as well), awards, all-star game rosters and results
and playoff results and stats.

All told, the Yearbook is 34 pages long--with mind-boogling statistics jammed through-
out it.

Currently, the league has eight members but, Mike is hopeful of expanding to 16 this
year--if reliable managers can be found.

Mike spells out in the Yearbook the fate of tardy managers when it comes. to playing
game~, mailing instructions, et~., a problem that has caused headaches to more than
one league commissioner and toppled more than one league.

~ges of the league members range from 16 to 36 and the occupations vary from students
in high school and college, a pipefitter to a computer programmer. In addition to
Mclawhorn, the league's commissioner, who is 25, the NASDL is comprised of Ken Brinkley
{16, Poplar, CA); James Culleton (18, Toronto, Ontario); Mark Elliott (17, Alexandria,
VA); Matt House (16, Aloha, OR); Don Larabie (17, Toronto, Ontario); Bill Logan (36,
Midland, Ontario) and Jeff Tranchetti (21, Bristol, CT).

Now, with an introduction of the league before you, an in-depth look at the NASDL
Constitution might be just what the doctor ordered for curing those SOM league ills.
If not, the example about to be presented will certainly act as a helpful guide for
those contemplating a play-by-mail league or those who simply want to get someone else's
better ideas.

Space limitations prevent the entire Yearbook from being reprinted, but in this month's
segment most of the league's organization will be outlined. Actual league results and
individual and team stats will be printed next month.

NASDL LEAGUB CONSTITUTION
1st Revision

PREAMBLE: The NASDL is a play-by-mail league which incorporates the advanced version
of SOM baseball with some extra rule modifications. The league has been
formed to provide a means of ·interesting and competitive recreation for its
members and to simulate the pleasures and problems of running a major league
baseball franchise. The list of rules and regulations which follow are
provided in order to keep the league as competitive as possible and to
provide NASDL members a means of controlling the fates of their franchises.

I. PLAY BY MAIL ill.'THOD
A. Each team will play the same number of road and home games.
B. Each manager will play home series and instruct another manager in a road

series concurrently.
C. Each manager must make his own arrangements for obtaining player cards before

the beginning of each season.



D. Each manager must send instructions for his road series by a specified date.
(See PENALTIES)

E. The home manager must report statistics for both teams in a series and is
responsible for reporting them accurately and neatly.

F. The home manager will be.required to report series statistics by a specified date.
(See PENALTIES)

G. The home manager will be required to return the results and scoresheets to the
visiting manager at the conclusion of each series. This should be done at the same
time he sends the series results and statistics to the league office. If problems
arise from inaccurate reporting of statisti cs, some managers may be required to
send the scoresheets with their series report to the league office. Any such
notice wi11 be published in the league newspaper. .

H. After receiving scoresheets from his road series, the road manager should review
them for possible violated instructions. If a violation is found, he should
promptly report it to the league office so-that provisions can be made for a
prompt replay of the game by either the league office or a neutral manager.

I. If a protest of·a game occurs after the last series and the replay of protested
games causes a change in the teams which qualify for the playoffs, the playoffs
will be replayed if they have already began when the protest occurs.

II. TEAMS, SCHEDULE AND MATERIAlS
A. The league will consist·of two divisions of at least 4 teams each.
B. Expansion will take place as soon as there is at least one league member other

than the league office who consents to serve as a division statistician.
C. The schedule will consist of play against all teams in the league, but each team

will play more games within its division than outside of it.
D. Divisions will be based on geographic lines.
E. The league schedule and deadlines for series will be sent to each manager at least

one month prior to the first series of the season.
F. All scoresheets, comp sheets and series report sheets will be provided by the league

out of league funds in order to keep consistance in reporting methods.
G. Each manager should follow the SERIES REPORTING GUIDE when filling out reports for

his home series. A copy is attached to the league constitution.
H. The league will use the extra players rated by SOM in forming the roster of teams.
I. Each team will be allowed to keep a 25-man active roster at all times and up to 8

players on a farm roster. Each team will begin each season with a 30 man roster
after the draft and must format his active roster before the first series.

Ill. STATISTICS
A. Each manager will be required to report the following hitting statistics for both

teams in his home series. All pitchers hitting statistics for each team should be
added together and reported on Comp sheets under the name Pitchers.
1. Games played 8. Runs batted in 15. Sacrifice hits
2. At-bats 9. Stolen bases 16. Hit into double plays
3. Hits 10. Caught stealing 17. Hit by pitchers
4. Runs scored 11. Total walks 18. Game winning hits
5. Doubles 12. Intentional walks 19. Picked off base
6. Triples 13. Strikeouts 20. Grand slam home runs
7. Home runs 14. Sacrifice flys

B. The following pitching statistics must ce reported for both teams by the home
manager in each series.
1. Total games
2. Games started
3. Complete games
4. Shutouts
5. Wins
6. Losses

7.e.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Saves
Innings pitched
Hits allowed
Total runs
Earned runs
Home runs allowed

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Total walks
Intentional walks
Strikeouts
Wild pitches
Balks
Hit batters



C. The home manager is also required to report the followinP, fielding RtatR for
both teams in each series. Pitchers f~lding stats should be combinerl aR hitting
stata.
1. Putouts 2-. Assists 3. I!:rrors 4. Passed ba Ll a

D. The home manager should follow the SERIES HEPORTING GUIDE IN baLanc i na and
verifying the accuracy of the stats from each series.

IV. OPTIONS AND TRADES.
A. Each manager will be allowed 4 options per season, in which he may claim any

free agent who is not a member of the active or farm roster of another team
and dropt one player from his Own active or farm roster. If that manager's
farm roster does not include more than 5 players after the transaction, he will
not be required to drop a player in the option.

B. Managers may not use players obtained by option or trade until the option or
trade has been confirmed by the league office by mail or telephone for use in
a particular series.

C. All trades must be completed and confirmed during the trading period specified
by the league office each season.

D. Draft choices and options may be included in trades.
E. Each manager must give an indication of his entire 25-man active roster for

each road series when he sends road inRtructions. Members of the farm roster
may be activated without notifying the league office, but the active roster
must be the same for both home and road games for each series.

F. Any player obtained by option or trade after the last series of each season
will not be elligible for use in playoffs. The rosters used in the playoffs
will be the same as for the last series with the exception of players promoted
from the farm team.

V. INJURIES
A. SOM injury chart will be used to determine duration of injury during a series.
B. No injuries will be carried over to the next series.
C. Injuries may occur during the entire season's schedule.
D. Pitchers who started more than 35 games and hitters who played in at least the

number of games on our schedule during the real-life season will not have any
injuries carried over to the next game. If the injury chart indicates that these
players cannot remain inthe game, the injury will be for the duration of game only.

E. The league office will provide each manager with a list of these players before
each season starts.

VI. PITCHER'S USE RULES
A. Each pitcher is limited to no more than 20 innings more than the figure on"his

player card for the season. Violation results in automatic forfieture of game
or games in which he pitches after reaching his limit. If a pitcher enters a
game under his limit and surpasses the limit while pitching in the game no
forfeiture will occur for that game. If the team for which the player is pitching
losses the game which 'otherwise would be forfeited, no penalty will be imposed.

B. If no other pitcher is available due to injury or exceeding innings allowed, no
penalty will be imposed.

C. ~ch manager must set up two starting rotations, one for home series and one
for road series.

D. With one exception, a start i ng pa.t cher must have 3 days rest between starts.
If the pitcher worked more than 290 1nn1ngs 1n real-11fe he w111 be allowed to
pitch with only 2 days rest, but never on two consecutive starts.

E. A pitcher with a starter/relief designation must have 2 days rest between relief
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and starting a game and 2 days rest between starting and relif. The home manager
is to notify the home manager when he sends his instructions if a pitcher is not
eligible to start or relieve in a particular game.

F. A relief pitcher may not appear in more than 75% of the games in any series. There
is '.0 limit on his inninga pitched in a series but he must have at least one day
of rest after pitching more than 3 innings in a game within a series.

G. A pitcher may be used only as his card indicates (starter/relief) unless there is
no other pitcher available for use in a game.

H. If an injury causes a starting pitcher to miss his turn during a series, the home
manager is responsible for using the best available replacement in accordance with
the above rules.

(TO BE CONl'INUED IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE REVIEW)

S1VJ:OKIN" DICE

You've no doubt heard of the "fastest gun in the West." But how about the fastest hands
in the West--the fastest hands at playing a game of Strat-O-Matic baseball, that i~?

Dave Surdam of Pleasant Hill, 'OR, would be mighty difficult to outdraw (er, outroll),
as a recent marathon he held proves. Not long ago Dave, who is president of the Pacific
SaM League, a play-by-mail setup, decided to see if he could break all previous records
as far as the largest number of games played during a relatively short period of time.

What Dave did was whip off 69 garnes, starting at 6:58 on a Saturday morning, during a
span of ten hours and two minutes. That figures out to under nine minutes per game. His
quickest game took just six minutes.

Dave had a few tricks up to his sleeve to enable him to set such a torrid pace with hie
dice-rolling and recording of the results. "I typed the lineups on the scoresheets,
using nine carbons, so I made ten sheets at once," pointed out Surdam. "This saved some-
thing like an hour or two. I~so used very few pinch-hitters and made few pitching changes#
Actually, my original goal was 100 games within a 24-hour period, but my back gave out."

During that ten-hour period a no-hitter was recorded by Gary Nolan (pitching for a
1968 National League team comprises of below-average players) and one-hitters by Andy
Messersmith ('68 American) and Steve Blass and Don Drysdale (both pitching for '68
National League squads).

Also, a couple of games went over 12 innings, and these were finished at the end of the
marathon. If Dave had counted these games in, his record-breaking effort would have no
doubt crumbled in frustration, since one of the extra-inning marathons went 31 innings.

Dave's record, it appears, will be a difficult one to top. A game every nine minutes
or less---that's a tough act to follow hour after hour. After moving at that frenzied
a pace almost all day, we're betting he was counting dice rolls instead of sheep when
he couldn't sleep that night.

*********************************
Q: 1 NOTI~D ON THE REGULAR SID!> OF THE 1972 CARDS FOR BILLY WILLIAMS OF THE CHICAGO
CUBS AND DICK ALLBN OF THE CHICAGO WHlT!> SOX, THA1' THEIR HOME RUN CHANCES ARE IDENI'ICAL.
HOW CAN THAT BE WHEN WILLIAMS HAD 68 MORE AT-BATS THAN ALLEN?
A: Since the two players played in different leagues, different numbers make up the

~ formulas. Thus, making the possibi~ity for the same home run chances despite different
stats.
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Readers Roll 'Em

"DC HAS ONE"

With the ever increasing publicity being
heaped upon Donna Chevrette, The Capital
Baseball League has decided it is time to
unveil our modest new champion, Daria
Guchert.

The Capital Baseball League, of which
Daria is a two-year member, is a highly
competitive head-to-head league in the
franchise less nation's capital made up of
students at The George Washington University.
Ms. Guchert managed a slump-ridden Pittsburgh
Pirate team, mired deep in the second division
of a league which included such teams as the
Kansas City Royals, Houston Astors, and
Chicago Cubs; and rallied the Bucs to a
second-place finish in the regular season
before barnstorming through the playoffs.
For this she was unanimously named Manager of
the Year in the otherwise all-male league.

We of the Capital Baseball League feel
that Daria is worthy of recognition. She
enjoys SOM baseball and finds the SOM Review
to be !fan invaluable source of ideas.u

Daria is anticipating the challenge of
defending her title as the manager of the
New York Yankees in the 1973-74 season.

Norman Shacat
Commissioner
Capital Baseball League

A SWITCH IN TIME

Thanks for putting out such an outstanding
publication. Since taking your Review, I
have adopted many playing changes that
greatly enhance my enjoyment. Through your
publication I was able to obtain many back
issues of the Review which are great
reading. It also helps me convince my
wife I'm not the only dice-rolling adult in
the world.

My table-game history goes back to 1957
when, at the age of eight, I acquired a
competitor's game. After awhile I switched
to another game for more accurate realism.
It was realistic but took too long to play.
When I was in high school I was introduced

I really loved the game.
found I only had time to
sets, which ga",e me great

to Strat-O-Matic.
While in college I
play the Old-Timer
enjoyment.

While I was in the army (six months), I
decided to go back to the long, but more
realistic game. ~ut when I got out, I
saw that my father had the new, advanced
version of SOM which had most of the points
I was looking for. Naturally, I renewed my
love affair with SOM. This year I acquired
the football game also, and,felt it was a
tremendous game •. Now I am SOM all the WfiY.

I can't wait for basketball now.
There are a few criticisms I'd like to

make, however, like having catchers' arms
rated and more Old-Timers, like the 1936
New York Yankees, 1934 Detroit Tigers, 1927
Pittsburgh Pirates and the 1933 Washington
Senators. I would also like to see teams
made up of all-star players for each team--
i.e., the best Yankee team, Dodger, etc.

Mike McConchie
AleY- "-ria, VA

ALL-TIME GREATS
I think that Perry Clarke's idea of all-

time great teams in baseball is a great idea.
I would like to encourage the SOM Game
Company to have these teams printed. Maybe
another SOM poll in the Review could be
used. I think an all-time team from each
team would be a great booster to the already
great SOM game.

Johnny Blane
Hopkinsville, KY

'DRAW' PLAY
I would like to comment on a letter by

Jim Lampman which appeared in the March
issue of the Review. Jim indicated that he
thought there were too many 10-20 yard runs,
and that giving the ball to a number of
backs, such as Marv Hub bard, Larry Osonka ,
John Riggins, etc., wasn't a bad call on



third-and-ten plus.
We must remember that giving the ball

to one of these backs on a lineback or an
off-tackle, on third and long yardage,
would very probably be a draw play. This
play is a very real part of pro football,
and a good running back is capable of
breaking for a sizable gain when the defense
is looking for the pass. Now, if on third-
and-ten or more, the defensive coach is
looking for the draw (called a run) and has
flooded the proper zone with linebackers,
there is almost no way for the draw play to
gain a first down.

As the name SOM implies, strategy is the
name of the game; the anticipation of your
opponents' moves is the key to success in
SOM football. Therefore, if you're playing
with or against a team with good "draw
potential," it may well be advisable to at
times to call ordefend against this play on
third-and-ten plus, with respect to the
situation.

Also, another letter in the March issue
by Ke~ly Huey stated that he played a
solitaire SOM football game in which Ron
Jessie of the Detroit Lions returned threp
kickoffs for touchdowns. Well, it may
interest the readers to know that I played a
face-to-face game with the Miami Dolphins
against the Dallas Cowboys in which Mercury
Morris of Miami returned three kickoffs for
touchdowns in the first half! But, just
as in the case of Kelly Huey's Lions who
lost to Minnesota despite Ron Jessie's three
returns, Morris' heroics weren't enough.
Final score: Dallas 45, Miami 38.
Incidentally, Morris has only one- chance
for a touchdown return on No.3, as compared
to Jessie who has two chances on Nos. 2
and 4.

7
GRID OLD-TIMERS

I have something new on my mind since
I wrote you last. Although I was a litte
disappointed in SOM's reply as to why they
can't reprint early '60's teams (I still
think they would make more than a profit),
I was happy to find some backers (especially
fellow Yank lover Greg Friedman).

I also think fellow Californian Steve
Zupan (March issue) had a very valid point,
and I did overlook that factor. Still it
seems to be the best thing to do is boycott
those ads which ask for unreal sunk~ of our
hard-earned green-stuff.

But, how to the main point of the letter.
~by aren't there any old-timer football
cards? Wow! How I'd love to pit Jimmy
Brown and his Cleveland gang against Paul
Hornung and the Green Bay Packers.

Or how about the arguments you could solve
by pitting the 1972 Dolphins against the
1934 Chicago Bears (13-0-0). Or better yet,
who wouldn't want to have Gale Sayers in his
golden years with the Bears.

I surely wouldn't mind having a New York
Giant team that wins for a change, a team with
greats like Y.A. Titlle and Frank Gifford.

Vie11 how about it SOM Review? Can you
ask SOM for me again? And while you're at
it, why not ask about great college teams
from the past?
- I know another game already has this but
its a great idea so let's not let pride get
in the way. Besides the other game does not
feature individuals and that's what we love
about SOM. hight, fellow players?

How I'd like to playa game with a Notre
Dame power.of the past, or whatSbout an O.J.
Simpson led USC team?

I realize SOM is busy with their latest
creation, SOM basketball (God love 'em for
finally making it!) but why not have some
football old-timers relatively soon?

To close out this letter, I'd just like to
commend your staff for a super magazine.
I enjoy and read every page of it. I
particularly enjoy hearing the results of
replays. It does my heart good to see
Richard Zaborshy's '65 Koufax did as poorly
as mine did in my recent solo league.

Dave Mendonca
Milpitas, CA

Charles Amacker
Dallas, TX

'MAN OF YEAR'
In regards to the previously mentioned

"Man of the Year" award, I feel this will
serve a dual purpose: it will improve the
quality and raise the output of letters and
features sent to the Review, and it will
provide heated oompetition for the most
(and only) coveted award in SOM circles.

Philip Milstein
Dumont, NJ
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CONI'EST SUGGESTION
I noticed a couple issues back that you

were debating hav±ng a contest with readers
picking the winner of the Greater-
Kalamazoo Strat-O-Matic League, but
decided against it because Joel Wright
wins all the time. What I ••as thinking
you might do is to have each league member
predict the final order of finish (right
after the rosters are filled). Based on
this you would attach a uprizefl to each
based on the predictions (similar to odds).
For instance, since Joel Wright would
probably be chosen the favorite, the
prize for picking him (and his winning
the pennant) would be a small prize. But
let's say Del Newell ••as picked for last
(EDITORS NOTE: A wise choice), his

prize would be a larger, more valuable one.
Then, you could have th~ readers send in
their predictions.

Another comment I would like to make is
that the GKSML is by far the most
interesting league in the Review •. At first
I thought it was overused, but one thing

it has going for it is that you get a
"behind-the-scenes" report straight from
the league's players.

With most other leagues, it doesn't
come into print sounding very interesting
because it is very hard to put a ~oup of
statistics into an exciting story. An
article on the AV:A, however, was very good,
although some of the other articles haven't
had the interest in their contents.

Ed Grant
Highland Park, IL

EDITORS NOTE: Speaking of contesU, we
are repeating last year's MVP contest.
Last year MVP contest was won by Mike
Borzenski of Lansing, Michigan. Turn to
the back page for details concerning the
contest. This year's winner will receive
next year's baseball cards.

I want to tell you how much I enjoyed
the February issue of the Review. I'd
like to comment on one of your articles.
Under your catagory "In The Strat-O-Matic
Spotlight" you have an article entitled
"This 'N That" in which you tell about a
kid ••hose fath~r doesn't want him to play
SOM. I agree with your reasons for playing
SOM, but if you're not doing to well in
school that should be placed before base-
ball. The kid that sent you information
may be behind in his school work, or may
have an ifF" average in a few subjects.
Sometimes kids put fun ahead of school, and
don't study for tests, or even do daily
assignments. (I always have bad luck if I
don't st~y for tests, but then I got three
A's last quarter, and have an A average
in four subjects) I don't think you should
have taken sides on this matter, since
you don't know the details.

After this letter I don't want to
suggest that I hate your magazine, or
SOM. In fact, SOM is my favorite game,
and the Review my favorite magazine.

Jeffrey Even
Missoula, Ml'

CLEMENI'E WI LL BE MISSED
All baseball players and fans mourn the

death of Roberto Clemente. Not only is
baseball going to miss Clemente, SOM is
going to miss him, too. Every time
Roberto Clemente's name is announced in
my SOM game, silence hits the spectators
now.

This year's card will be Roberto
Clemente's last, sorry to say. Runners
feared taking an extra base against Clemente's
are in SOM because of his (-5) throwing
deduction. Clemente often turned a triple
on the X-chart into a routine fly ball while
holding a runner on third.

Roberto Clemente was truly a superstar in
baseball as well as a human being. Mr.
Clemente, we are all going to miss you:
the humanitarians, the baseball fans and
the fans ofSOM.

Billy lJyman
Freehoid, NJ
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How To Draft For Football

Dave Lewis, Monticello, FL, has set up an experimental method of drafting for a
play-by-mail Strat-O-1mtic Football league, one which we think has a lot of merit.

Dave's method involves the use of six coaches (so if you want to try it and plan on
having more coaches, increase your choice of players accordingly). Also, this system
doesn't provide for trades, injuries or penalties.

The main thing here is the drafting method; not the organization of a league for play-
by-mail football action. Lewis freely admits that his drafting idea is geared for an
offensive-oriented game and a lot of scoring--which should keep the league exciting.

Here is Dave's drafting method:
"First, this draft is designed for play-by-mail competition and absolutely and

speCifically for a six-member league. This is because there are only six drafting sectors.
I set the method up this way purposely.

Rules of play are not important to the instructions listed be Low , The rules are a
changeable part andhave nothing to do with the drafting method.

The draft order will be the regular 'round robin' rotating or alternating draft, whioh
I am sure most readers are familiar with. The order of drafti,ng is not that important.
The distribution of the players and defensive cards are the important considerations.

The first thing that you!!!!l!i do, is to keep in mind the following !!!2lll.important key:.

DRAFTING SECTORS
Sector #1 - Line buck; Off tackle card
Sector #2 - End run; Flat pass card
Sector #3 - Short 'pass; Long pass card
Sector #4 - A Quarterback B Tight end
Sector #5 - A Fullback B Flanker
Sector #6 - A Halfback B Split end

C Returners
C Kickers
C Offensive line

Next, you .••ill decide the order of preference in which you would like the sectors.
In other words, list the six sectors in order of your preference. In',listing these sectors~
keep in mind the sort ~f team that you want. For example: if you want to build a strong ,
defensive team, then Sectors 1 through 3 will be high on your list. If you want a strong
offensive club, then you should favor Sectors 4-6.

After listing the above, you should then list your choices (in order of preference)
for each sector." For example: if you listed Sector #1 (LB'-OT) as your first sector
choi~you "oiild then list your favored Linebuck-Off tackle card first. You might list
the Dallas Cowboys first and the Washington Redakins second, and 80 on. Then, if you had
listed Sector #4 as your second sectorchoice, you would list your preferred quarterbacks,
tight ends. and returners. (Returners "ill be listed separately. You would list both
punt and kickoff returners, but they shouid be listed separately.) You might want to list
Staubach first. Griese 2nd, and so on. when deciding on your quarterbacks. (Kickers
will also be listed separately. You will list both punters and place kickers, but they
should be listed separately.) When listing offensive lines, you will list each offensive
line as a group. Offensive linemen will E2i be selected individually. For example:
you will have to list SF's entire offensive line as a group. Forrest Blue. for instance,
would not be available individually.

Here are the number of choices that you are required to list for each category. All
choices should be in order of preference.

LB-OT cards - List six
ER-FP cards - list six
SB-LP cards - List six
Quarterbacks - List 12
Tight ends - List 12
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rteturners - 1: Punt returners list six

2: Kick returners - list six
Fu lLbacks - list 12
F'Iankera - list 12
Kickers - 1: Placekickers list six

2: Punters - list six
Halfbacks - list 12
Split ends - list 12
Offensive lines - list six

All you do is list your choices for each of these catagories.
This is important: \lben you draft an offensive line, you will automatically inherit

its pass blocking rating.
'l'hemost important part of this method is the inheritance factor. This simply means

that you will inherit the defensive players who correspond with the defensive cards you,
have selected. ,'or examples:

1 - If you select the Dallas Cowboy'S Linebuck-Off tackle card, you will
automatically inherit all of Dallas' defensive linemen. Not only will
you get Andrie, Pugh, Lilly and Cole, but you will also get all the
reserve linemen.

2 - If you select the Colts' Flat Pass-End Run card, then you will inherit not
only Hendricks, Curtis and May but also all the Colts" reserve linebackers as
well.

3 - If you select the Falcon's Short ~ass-Long pass card, then you will inherit
Hayes, Mallory, Brown and Peaves. You will also get Redmend and the rest of
the Falcons' secondary.

Summary of Inheritance Factor: All def~nsive linemen are paired with the LB-OT ,card
(of their own team of course). All linebackers are paired with the ER-FP card of their
own team. All defensive backs are paired with their team's SP-LP card.

**Important note: Each coach will also inherit the pass rush rating of the defensive
line he selects.

After all coaches receive their rosters, they will make out a card with all their
defensive players, offensive linemen, pass rush rating, and pass blocking rating. This
card should be in the same form as the regular offensive-defensive rating card. Be sure
to list your suggested starting lineups. All additional offensive players (backs and
receivers) will be listed on a separate card according to position. These cards will
become your offensive and defensive rating card and roster card."

****************~~~**********
A SPBCIAL NOTE

Due to a mailing delay, the news concerning the Second Annual Strat-O-Matic Convention,
to be held this summer, did not appear in this issue of the Review. We are confident,
however, that a complete article will be published in the June issue.

We are able to pass along this information, however. August 3rd and 4th, Friday and
Saturday, 10:00-6:00 both days, are the dates for the 1973 convention. The Convention
will begin at 10:00 AM in the morning with many tournaments taking place. Convention
location will be the Abraham & Straus Brooklyn Store, at the corner of Fulton and Hoyt,
New York, in the store's convention hall.

You will be advised to bring with you the teams that you would like to play with in
the tourneys. Both elementary and advanced tournaments will be held for both the baseball
and football games. Because of the large amount of people that will be expected, a one
dollar reservation fee will be required •••an entry blank will appear on the back of the
Review the same issue that includes the details of the convention. Be watching for the
next issue of the Heview~!!
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1V.IORE NO-H%TTERS

Such likely candidates as Tom Seaver, Juan N~richal, Walter (Big Train) Johnson and
Sam McDowell added their names to the list of pitchers who have thrown no-hitters in
Strat-O-Matic Baseball.

Those mound standouts had to make room for some lesser lights in this month's no-hitter
column, however, as Larry Jaster, Bob Moose, Rudy May and Mike Corkins, none of whom
you'd risk betting the ranch on to accomplish a no-hit trick, also came up with apitcher's dream.

N~richal, who had an off year last season, enjoyed moments of ~lory from the past as
the San Francisco right-hander tossed no-hitters for both Hichard Werther, Glen Head, NY,
and Steve Hippler, Rockford, IL. Using the 1971 cards, Werther watched Marichal throw
a perfect game against the Phillies of that year. There was a lot of last-second tension,
however, as Philadelphia pinch-hitter 'i'erryHarmon lifted a flyball Dave Kingman's ("4"
fielder) way. But Kingman, no sure glove, hauled it in to preserve Marichal's gem.

Hippler has experienced five no-hitters, including ~~r"chal's handicuffing of the
1960 Astros. Others included Seaver's 1-0 performance aga i nst the Montreal Expos in
1969; Corkins stopping the Phillies, 3-D, using the '70 cards; Gaylord Perry, 197?,
checking the Detroit Tigers, 2-0, missing a perfect game when he hit Eddie Brinkman wi th
a pitch in the ninth inning; and McDowell, who, despite a no-hitter, lost a 1-0 thriller
in a draft league using the 1971 cards after waling four straight batters.

Other no-hitters and a capsule account of each appears below.
JIM (CATFISH) HUNTER: Feb. 24, 1973, was the date Oakland's ace baffled the liashington

Senators (1971 cards) with a no-hitter. Hunter whiffed six and walked three. (Marsh
Dutton, Chicago, IL)

For John Hrick its been three no-hitters--all in a replay of the 1968 National League--
in six seasons of SOM baseball. Ray Washburn of the Cardinals came the closest to a perfect
game, walking Ron Santo in the eighth inning on the way to a 1-0 win over Chicago; Ken
Holtzman of the Cubs did in the Mets, walking three and striking out nine; while Chris
Short of the Phils also made victims of the Mets, with a walk and an error foiling any
perfect-game ideas.

BOB MOOSE, the "goat" of the 1972 NL playoffs after his wild pitch scored the winning
run against the Reds, got revenge of sorts when he threw a no-hitter in SOM against Oakland
Moose struck out six and, although hitting Sal Bando with a pitch in the second inning,
never let the A's retaliate with a hit of their own. (Rod Neifert, Citrus neights, CA)

WAYNE SIMPSON of the 1970 Cincinnati Reds blanked the 1968 Minnesota 'rwins, 1-0,
beating Jim Perry in a pitching duel. Simpson and the Reds won the game when an error by
Cesar Tovar allowed theanning run to Bcore in the ninth inning. Perry allowed only three
hits in the losing effort. The same evening after Simpson's feat, Scott MacDonald and
Mike Oldham, Libby, ~!I',almost doubled their no-hit fun as Walter Johnson, pitching for
the AL Hall-of-Famers against the NL HOF's, went 8 2/3 innings before allowing a hit to
Wee Willie Keeler. 1'wo in one day? No way~

WALTER JOHNSON did get a no-hitter for Michael Steinberg, however, against the 1972
Angels. It was Johnson's second perfect game in the approximately 50 games Steinberg's
sent the Big Train to the mound. Other no-hitters were chalked up by Ray Cup, 1970
Red Sox, against Milwaukee in only Steinberg's 11th SOM game; "huck Dobson, 1971 A's,
against Pittsburgh, and Sandy Koufax, 1965 vintage, over the 1941 Dodgers.

TOM SEAVER got a helping hand from shortstop Bud Harrelson in no-hitting the Pittsburgh
Pirates in a 1971 replay game of the Gl~ater Laconia-Gilford League. Harrelson made
Seaver's feat possible by fielding five chances off the X-Chart without a miscue. Tom
Terrific ended with seven strikeouts and even singled in a run. Next time out against
the Pirates he wasn't so fortunate, however, as the Bucs bopped him, 7-5. (John Kelley,
Laconia, NH).

LARRY JASTER, with only a 6-9 SOM record, upset the odds and
with a no-hitter--a feat he accomplished in real-life as well.

stopped the 1966 Dodgers
(Bill Gray)
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JIM MERRITT of Cincinnati, 1969 cards, got the first and so far only no-hitter Seth
Goldberg, a student at Harvey Mudd College at Claremont, CA, has experienced with SOM
in a dice-rolling career that goes back tc 1965. Merritt had a ballooning ERA of 4.37
when he closed the run and hit gates on the Cubs, winning 2-0 in a game that saw almost
no challenges.

RUDY MAYof Mike Allison's GKSML team, threw the first no-hitter ever in the GKSML. In
the first five seasons Fergie Jenkens and Vida Blue each came within one out but neither
could turn the trick. Rudy Mays masterpiece was pitched for a last place club against
Jeff Sampson (7th place). Mays final opposing batter was Willie Horton who grounded
PArmlessly to second base to end the game.

Computer Strikes Again
Steve Bauer
Port Jefferson, NY

In past editions of the Review, people have been writing and telling of their
experiences with computers and Strat-O-Matic baseball. Some have expressed their opinions
that they considered a football game by computer nearly impossible. Well, I would like
to announce that I have done it.

I am a sophomore in high school. This was the first year our school has had a
computer. I was lucky enough to be one of the select few to learn to operate it. Since
then I have devoted all my time onfue computer to Strat-O-Matic. My first program was
a simple one to match a batter against a pitcher a set number of times and to have "the
final results printed out.

As soon as I was satisfied with this I went right to work on my SOM football program.
I started it in late October. I didn't get it into operational form until mid-February.
To make this program I incorporated into it the SOM advanced solitaire chart. Each down,
the computer will randomly select a play. Then, using the solitaire chart, it determines
whether the play was guessed right or wrong. It they records on its memory the stats
of that play, so that at the end of the game complete stats are printed out. At the
moment, I am currently using the 1971 SOM football cards, and the results have been realistic
more often than not.

As I stated above, the computer currently picks plays randomly. This is the last
major flaw in the program which I am still working on. Using this system, on a third-
and-one situation on the opponents' 20-yard line, it may still throw a bomb even
though this defies almost all strategy.

Split Number System
With baseball season under way, split number chances are certain to be popping up

often in your Strat-O-Matic playing. Some desire an easier system than the split numbers
provided with the game--such as Larry Thompson's (Carmel, CA) method that was printed
in the Review last year. .

What Larry did was to again roll three die and derive the split number from a chart.
His chart turned out to be very popular with Review subscribers and, as a result, we
thought many new subscribers might like to find out what Larry's method was all about.

RED DICE (WHITE DIE) 1 ;t. 2. i .2 6
2 11 * * * * 12
3 14 13 16 10 5 4
4 8 10 9 15 16 17
5 19 18 11 * 10 1
6 4 16 6 14 8 12

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 19



EDITORS NOTE: The following article was printed in "The Oklahoma Daily," the student
paper at the University of Oklahoma in Norman, home of the Sooners. The article was
written by David Fritze and is about steve Schumacher, a senior from Houston, who has
been a frequent contributor to the Review.

Big Fan in Norman

I
The dream of being a professional baseball manager has become a reality for a group of

students in Walker Tower. Each student has selected his own team, first come, first
serve. He is the owner, completely in charge.

If he doesn't want Murcer, he doesn't keep Murcer •••if he doesn't want Bench, he can boot
him out of training camp. He can draft other players set up his own lineup, create his
own fortress. A joke? Steve Schumacher, Houston senior, will stake his statistical base-
ball game against it.

"Strat-O-Matic is one of the few baseball games that is completely individualized,"
Schumacher says about the game. "Each player has a card set up according to the statistics
he set the previous year.1f

He says that the game makes use of statistics cards, regular playing cards, and dice.
Speaking on the amount of skill involved in the game, he says, "Any sports game is

going to have luck in it. But one oan help minimize it by setting up a good lineup and
drafting correctly."

Schumacher says that he's lived in Vlalker Tower for four years, dragging behind into
each room he occupies a mass of sports games and artifacts. His major game, he says, is
baseball, one for which he has sponsored tournaments and leagues for seven years.

steve's roommate is a baseball stadium. He constructed the stadium himself using
painted boards and cardboard for the field and stands, and miniature Christmas bulbs for
lights. In the back of the stadium is a pegged light board that flashes HOME RUN on cue.
The set rests in place of the mattress on the other bed.

Steve says that he purchased a $22 baseball uniform which he wears to some of his games.
His other sports equipment include an electronic calculator for keeping score, a

message board for announcing the important baseball news of the weeks, and a luminous
football scoreboard.

He says that last falls football champion received a $10 trophy furnished completely
by himself.

The World Series will arrive early this year 'on the ninth floor, East wing. Steve
promises to ha~e chairs set up around the room for the games with lights strung across
the ceiling as he did last year, and he expects a cheering crowd.

Football Playing Tip
Eric Berinson of Cherry Hill, NJ, adds a new twist to his battle plan for Strat-O-Matic

football when the opposition starts double-teaming his receivers.
On obvious passing situations (SUCh as the last play of the game when you're out of

field goal range and trailing), Berinson puts his new play to work.
What he does is replace either one or both of his backs with receivers, thus making it

virtually impossible for the defense to douQle-team the potential pass-catchers. Thus,
the offense could be using as many as five wide receivers or a combination of wide
receivers and tight ends.

An example of this, as Berinson points out, was in the National Football Conference
title game between Dallas and Washington when the Cowboys, trailing, split Bob Hayes and
Lance Alworth to the right side and Billy Parks and Ron sellers to the left. All were
wide rece ivers .
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Some Jokes Not Good

Most league presidents or commissioners are overjoyed when mail flows in answering a
"league forming" ad in the Strat-O-Matic Review.

One ~erson, however,. was more than a little puzzled by mail eventually reaching him
at Sul11vsn Dorm, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina.

It seems this person never placed an ad with the Review, although the April issue
contained an ad with his name and how he wanted to set up "an elaborate baseball league"
and that champions would "get season tickets to all North Carolina State basketball games
for the 1973-74 season."

'rhe name of the "phantom" ad-placer at NCS was Tom Burleson, the 7-foot-4-center who,
along with All-American Dave Thompson, led the Wolfpack to an undeated season this past
winter. Only alleged recrniting violations prevented North Carolina state from
participating in the NCAA tournament and, perhaps, having Burleson, who last summer played
on the U.S. Olympic team at Munich, Germany, tangling with' UCLA's (6'S"} Bill Walton in
a clash of hardwood giants.

"I was wondering why I was receiving all the mail ," said the personable Burleson when
contacted about the ad by Review co-editor Del Newell by phone·recently. Burleson quickly
disclaimed any knowledge of it and said the address listed in the ad was wrong, but that
the zip code was only one diget off-so whoever placed the ad for whatever peason, obYiously
was familiar with that area.

Before the Mod Squad or the IoIissionImpossible gang is put on the case to find out why
this "hoax" ad was placed, and.why Burleson's name was uaed , there are some other facts that·
should be revealed.

First of all, although Burleson knew nothing about the ad, he's not a stranger to Strat-
O-Matic as such. "I have the football game at home, plus I also have a computerized
basketball game put out by another company," points out Tom. He's never played the
baseball game, however, thus an "elaborate" league would be somewhat out of the question.

So Tom is familiar with SOM. Plus he also mentioned that the idea of a league in that
area sounds like a good one. "I think SOmeone should set up a league around here--there
seems to be plenty of interest as Hive received a lot of mail about it."

CheCking with the game company in New York about SOI4 buyersm North Carolina revealed
that a member of the NCS football team has also purchased the table-game product. Perhaps,
and this is just a.guess, a practical joke was played by the placing of the ad by someone
who knew Burleson'.

The ad was paid for, however, and as far as any fraud, there doesn't appear to by any.
Only team choices were to be sent to Burleson, according to the ad, and no money (other
than the stamp for the letter) was involved for those responding to the ad.

Suspicions about the ad by the Review staff centered on a couple of thing. One, if it
really was Burleson, the 7'4" version, how would he have the time to spend the many, many
hours necessary for set·ting up and running such a baseball league'? Secondly, the addrel!ll!l
was inoomplete. A number and a room number were listed, but no street nor dorm.

When all is said and done, &0 one was hurt by what happened. Burleson was not in any
way upset or angry (just perplexed by the mail he was receiving). The people sending in
replies to the ad were the real losers because of the time they took to answer and the
disappointment as they find out there is 'no such league being formed. Perhaps, someone
will take the initiative to set up a league in the area, since all indications were that
there's great deal of interest for one.

Hopefully, no one else will attempt tbe's~e thing--placing an ad in the name of someone
else. So far almost all the ads placed have come from sincere, honest SOM fans. We'd
like to keep it that way.



ADVERTISEMENTS
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Rates: Per Issue - up to 30 words, 50¢; 31-50 words, 70¢; 51-70 words, $1.00; and 71-
100 words, $1.50. When you send in your ads, specify either WANTED, FOR SALE, or LEAGUE,
name card sets by the year upon which they were based. NOTE: Only advertisements regarding
Strat-0-Matic products, related merchandise and leagues will be accepted. No other brand
names may be mentioned or advertised. No advertisement concerning photocopied Strat-O-Matic
player cards or related products will be accepted.

Wanted
WANTED: I would like desperately to have
the 1963 Los Angeles Angels. I will pay
your price no matter how high. Kevin
Kious, 312 North Water Street, Rochester,
IL 62563

WANTED: The', 66 Philadelphia Phillies.
Should be in at least fair condition.
Wi 11 pay almost any price. Write: Phil
Handy, 78-05 164 Street , Flushing, NY 11366
WANTED: Baseball teams and individual
cards for 1960.- 1971. I will pay well
for any pre=1965 teams or cards. Send
offers to: Larry Wolf, 7602 Redding,
Houston, TX 77036
WANTED: Kevin Kirk, I received a letter but
no Reviews in your envelope. I will pay
your price if you send me the Reviews.
Send to: Jeff Guterman, 28 Emm Lane,
Roslyn, NY 11576

WANTED: '66 F. ROBINSON. Will pay $2.00.
Send to Jeff Guterman, 28 Emm Lane,
Roslyn, NY 11576

WANTED: 1972 baseball cards in GOOD to
EXCELLENT condition. Will trade 1971
baseball cards or will pay up to $5.00 for
them. Please call (312) 677-7497 Doug
Masters, (Illinois)
WANTED: '68 Tigers, '63-'64 Yankees,
,62, '66, '63 Dodgers, '62 Reds, '63 Cards,
'66 Pirates. $5 or even more ~s reasonable
for me and I don't even care about condition
because I so desperately need these teams.
Please reconsider if you think your price
and condition are unreasonable. No
rush, bidding ends May 20. Tom Robertson,
1145 NN 200th Street, Seattle, WA 98177

WANTED: 1969 New York Mets, Baltimore
Orioles, and Atlanta Braves. I am desperate.
Will pay lowest bidder. Contact Alan
Topal, 140-15 Darrow Place, Bronx, NY 10475

WANTED: The 1965-68 compete baseball sets
with extra players. Also '69 Mets, '69
Twins, '69 Braves, '69 Pirates, '69 Cards,
'69 Giants, '69 Padres, '70 Reds, '70 White

Sox, and '70 Cards. Teams must be in good
to mint condition. Best bids win. Send to
Jim Williams, 9044 Cline Ave., Highland,
IN 46322

WANTED: '67 Packers, Cowboys, Raiders,
Bears; '68 Colts, Browns, Jets; '69 Rams,
Vikings in good condition. Bid on sets
or ~~lo teams. Richard Trinque, 169
Cumberland, Woonsocket, RI 02895
WANTED: March-December '71 issues of
Review; Jan, Feb '72, April '72, July-
Dec '72 and Jan and Feb '73. Will pay
75¢ each. Send either bids or Reviews,
to Jeff Guterman, 28 Emm Lane, Roslyn,
NY 11576
WANTED: Attention dicerollers! We have
just developed a fast and easy way to
complie SOM statistics for every player on
every team. Now you can benefit from our
new method. For just about a nickel a team,
we will accurately and quickly figure all
your statistics while you keep rolling the
dice. For more information write: Paul
Schweer and Wim Dingler, 1930 Firlawn Dr.,
Toledo ,OH 43614
WANTED: September '71 and March '72
Reviews. Will pay 75¢ and 50¢ respectively.
You pay pos~Pre '69 baseball teams wan
wanted. Ted Gartner, 1Z Homer St.,
Parsippany, NY 07054



For Sale

FOR SALE: Will sell sets complete or
broken up. One 1970 football set in fair
to good condition. One 1970 bageball set
in fair to good condition. All old-timer
teams in excellent condition. 1971 base-
ball set in excellent condition. 1969
St. Louis Cards. 1971 has extra players.
Send bids to Kent Kelly. 6031 Mudlake.Rd ••
Seville. OH 44273 hll replies will be
answered so hnrry!!

FOR SALr;: All '68 SOM baseball teams.
Most in very good condition. I will accept
the highest bid only. Will sell together
or separate. depending on bids. Only those
accepted will be notified. Send bids
immediately, first come first served.
Write: Leonard Akae Lr-od, 334 VI. 87th St ••
New York. NY 10024

FOR SALE: 1969 Twins. Mets. Braves. Pirates.
Cards. Giants. Pad res ; '70 Cards & White
Sox; 1967 Broncos. Highest bid also want
1968 Colts. Jets. Chiefs. Rams. Cowboys
and back-up fullback for' 67 Colts. Will
pay your price or willing to trade for above
teams. Larry Pouelli. 95-11 111th St ••
Richmond.Hill. NY 11419
FOR SALE: 1967 baseball teams. 20 teams
in full. Good condition. Cost: $15.00.
Also for sale: 1970 Colts. Raiders. '4gers.
and Cowboys at 70¢ for each or $2.50 for
all. William Radcliffe. 1536 Maple Grove
St •• West Covina. CA 91792
FOR SALE: 1966 baseball, 1968 American
League, 1969 baseball. 1965 Cubs. Astros.
Dodgers. Giants. 1967 Reds. Pirates, Cards.
Giants, 1968 Giants. Cards, Phillies. Cubs.
Mets, r_~69 Pirates. Expos. Cubs. Twins.
1970 (21 teams) - less Indians. Yanks. and
Tigers. FOOTBALL 1967 Vikings. Rams.
1968 Oilers. Chargers. Patriots. Steelers.
Browns. Packers. Eagles. Saints. Falcons.
Vikings. Cowboys. Redskins. Lions. Giants.
Cards. Bears. 4gers. 1969 NFL-AFL (24
teams) less Bards. and Bears. Bid on
individual teams or sets. Self-addressed
stamped envelope assures reply. Larry Wolf.
7602 Redding Road, Houston, TX 77036

FOR SALE: Old SOM cards that are being
sold for friends of mine. They no longer
play SOM and want to sell their cards.
Teams for sale •••·69 Mets. '68 Braves.
'69 Pirates. '53 Dodgers, '57 Braves & NL.

Hall of Fame series. Also have 14 cards
for 1967 Giants (all good players included.
Kays, McCovey, etc.) & 16 cards for '67
Dodgers (all good players too!) Entire
collection of "good to fair" condition
cards just ~2.50. Must sell fast! All
teams 30¢ each except '69 Mets 50¢. Write:
Jeff Fleischman. 10526 Woodruff Ave.,
Downey. CA 90241

FOR SALE: Baseball from 1968. 1969 and
1970 seasons. 1968 and 1969 are in good
and very good conditions. respectively.
1970 is in very good and has some extras.
J4lJSTSELL. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
1968135.; 1969, ~30; and 1970. $20.
Football 1970 teams except St. Louis and
Pittsburgh will sell the rest for $15
including postage. Richard York. 19171
Derby St. , Detroit, MI 48203 Send check
or money order.

FOR SALE: The following eleven Strat-O-
Katic baseball teams: '63 Yankees. Dodgers,
Giants' TWins, Tigers. Red Sox, Senators,
Pirates, Reds, Orioles, White Sox. The
condition of the cards are fair to good,
mostly good. You can bid on as many teams
as you want. Only winning bidders will
be notified. Please no bids under $4.00
for any team. So good luck, only have one
of each team. Send bids to: Barry Green,
2916 Brighton, 7th Street, Brooklyn, NY
11235

FOR-SALE: Baseball: '69 Braves, Cubs, Reds,
Phillies, Dodgers, Mets, Giants. Orioles,
Red Sox, White Sox, Twins, Yanks. A's, Pilots.
Football: '69 Patriots, Bills, Bengals,
Broncos, Oilers, Chargers. Best bid
notified. Contact: Earl Cunningham. 224-
39th Street, Downers ,Grove , IL 60515
Also, wanted to rent pre-1969 teams for
statistical research. Urgent. Will return
teams quickly. Repeat, URGENl'. Corrtac t
at address above.



FOR SA~: Over 160 SOM baseball teams,
Reviews, etc., 1963-1973. Over 50'~ of
teams have additional players. Send 10¢
for list. John Heath, 1930 Floraview
Drive, Dubuque, Iowa 52001

FOR SALE: 1971 teams: Giants, White Sox,
TWins, A's, Orioles, Tigers. 55¢ each.
Pirates, 50¢, missing 3. Hank Aaron &
Orlando Cepeda, 10¢ each. Send money and
names of teams to: Michael Gross, 8
Concord Drive, Englishtown, NJ 07726

FOR SA~: The March 1971 to February 1973
issues of the Review. These are the
complete first two volumes. Contact Steve
Carrico, 1825 S. Dawson Street, Indianapolis,
IN 46203
FOR SALE: All 20 complete 1963 teams, set
up for basic play only, name your price and
write to Jim Totz" Jr., 952 Washington,
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

,'OR SALE: '68, '69, '70 base ball seasons.
Make offer for any or all seasons. Will
consider bids on individual teams. Also,
consider trade for pre-'68 seasons or teams.
Have also for sale '67, '68, '69, '70 foot-
ball seasons. Consider any bid for season
or individual teams. Will consider trade for
pre-'68 baseball seasons or teams. Will
notify winner of bidding only, unless self-
addressed stamped envelop is enclosed with
bid. All teams in good to excellent shape.
Write: Mike Hauck, 4400 Avenue B /1'204,
Austin, TX 78751
FOR SALE: -Have 1953 Brooklyn Dodgers,
1961 New York Yankees, 1965 Los Angeles
Dodgers, 1927 Yankees, 1935 Cubs, 1924 Senators,
1962 Mets, 1922 Giants, 1957 Braves, 1934
Cardinals, 1931 Philadelphia A's, 1954 Giants,
will take bids no less than 50¢ for above
teams. Value for above $9.00. Also for sale
one bag of dice and markers; no less than
25¢ for bids. The items above go to the
highest bidder! Bids end June 1, 1973.
No stamps, only check or money. Michael
Reiser, 74 Holster Road, Clifton, NY 07013
Everything in excellent condition.
FOR SALE: 1968 National League baseba:ll
teams. 10 teams in full. Excellent condition.
Opening bids must be at least $20. Ted
Kusaka, 322 W. South Street, Anaheim, CA 92805

FOR SAlli: 1st come, 1st served. 1971
NL bUNT. hth extras. Only $3.00.
(.25 a team) plus .50 postage. Only as
sets. Spnd to '..I.'irn Cawley, 3808 Wilcox,
Downers Grove, 1L 60515
FOR SAlli: Selling all my teams from
the '69, '70 and '71 season. Excellent
oondition. 'I,rill take any reasonable offer.
Also, starting Strat-O-Matic record book.
If you have any personal records or would
like to know any particular record please
write to: Brooks Seifried, 41838 Paseo
Padre Pkwy, Fremont, CA 94536

FOR SA~: Baseball: '68 Dodgers, Yanks,
Mets. '69 Me ts, '71 Mets, White Sox,
Angeles, Astros. Football: '68 Bears,
'69 4gers, Rams, Patriots, Giants, Eagles,
Steelers. '10 Rams, Jets, Bears, Steelers,
Saints, ·"iikings, Oilers, Patriots, Falcons.
Also wanted: '67 'Jets and Redskins. Send
bids to: Hillel Italie, 114 Perth Ave.,
New Rochelle, NY 10804

FOR SA~: 1968 American League baseball
teams. 10 teams in full, excellent con-
dition. Opening bids must be at least
$20. Ted Kusaka, 322 W. South Street,
Anaheim, CA 92805
FOR SALE: At 50¢ 'each following baseball
teams: 1968 Cubs; 1969 Cardinals, Yanks;
1970 Dodgers, Angels; 1971 Orioles, A's,
Twins, Pirates. Old Timer Teams at 45%
each. 1927 Yanks, 1961 Yanks, 1965 Twins.
Following football teams at 50¢ each:
1971 Bears, Bengals, Bills, Colts, Broncos,
Falcons, Jets, Eagles, Cards, Oilers,
Charges, Giants, Patriots. Wri te to:
Malcolm Marcus, P.O. Box 238, Wibaux,
MT 59353

1
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League's Forming

LEAGUE FORMING: The GlliOML (Great Eastern
Strat-O-Matic League) needs 12 nature,
responsible managers for this year's draft.
If interested, send your name, address, and
age with a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to receive a copy of the league's constitution
to Douglas Smith, 4 Kings Ct., Farsi ppany, NJ
07054

LF:AGUE },ORMING: Want inthusiastic players
willing to play one or two eveings a week
starting June 15. Minneapolis area. \';e
will draft from 1973 cards. Contact Les
Gerdin, 155 Satellite Lane, NE, Apt. 19,

Fridley, MN 55437. 1'e1. II 566-3346.
LEAGUE FOHMING: Anyone Lnter-e sted in forming
a PBM league send self addressed envelope,
along with first 10 teams (5 American and
5 National). All letters answ"red. Tell
age, SOM experience, and PBM experience.
Heliable l'layers m!LY ••.•Russ Miller, 16
Earl Road, Hunt i.nsrt.onStation, NY 11146.
New cards will he used. If you have, or
are planning to get any of the new cards
please specify.
LEAGUB Jo'ORMING: Play-by-mail with 1912
AL, additional players necessary. $?OO
entrance fee. Send name, ~, address,
experience and 6 picks. ',;ri te: Davin
Althaus, 181 Haas, Jo'rankenmuth,MI 48134
LEAGUE Jo'ORMING: Looking for dedicated solitary
players who like to keep stats. The 1969
teams will be used, each mana~er will play
only part of the season manaf,inf,different
teams. Actually, teams will not be used.
If interested write Keith Fosness, 1438
14" Street, South, Far-go , lID 58102

LEAGUE FORMING: Spots are still open for
Jeff Guterman's NL and AL play-by-mail
baseball league with '1? teams. Send 1)
picks to: Jeffrey Guterman; 28 1mm Lane,
Roslyn, NY 11576

*********************
(Split Number Chart, continued from page 1? )

7 1 20 1 19 3 18
8 17 5 15 7 13 9
9 3 11 * 12 2 20
10 13 6 4 5 14 711 15 8 1 9 17 6
12 10 " " " " 11

* Roll again.

LEAGUE FORMING: A play-by-mail replay of the
1969 NFL s~ason. If interested send $1.50
for weekly newaetter and a list of teams
in the order you want them. Cliff Sutton,
5340 Grandin Road, Ext., Roanoke, VA ?4018
LEAGUE FORMING: We need managers to manage
expansion teams in the establied Pacific SOM
League. If interested, send a stamped
envelope to Dave Surdam, R 8, Box 728,
Pleaant Hill, Oregon 97401. League is
voting on matter, and if vote is against,
I'll refund stamps. Requirements: access
to 1970 teams, ability to play eleven games
every three weeks. 1'eams include players
like: Wood, Lolich, Palmer, Blue, Allen,
Murcer. Hunter, ~'isk and others.

LEAGUE FORMING: I am forming a PBM
basketball league. We will start about 2
months after the new game becomes available.
If interested list teams in order of
preference and send to: Dennis Yost,
3146 Cornwall Rd., Baltimore, bill 21222
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Chiefs Do It Again
lUCHARD STONE & ED STOCKAVAS

Norristown, FA

In our replay at" the 1971 National Football League season, the Kansas City Chiefs
emerged as the Super Bowl champions. The Chiefs' offe~ge, one that rolled up such
scores as 27-3 over New Orleans, 30-14 over Cleveland, 54-23 against Philadelphia, 45-
21 over San Die&o and 31-7 over Oakland, was led by quarterback Len Dawson (146 completions
in 324 attempts for 3,002 yards), receiver Otis Taylor (55 receptions) and back Ed
Podolak (189 carries, 78? yards and a 4.1 average). A tough defense allowed only 190
points and had a 12-0 shutout over Atlanta.

Kansas City'8 first playoff game was against Eastern Division winner Miami and it may
have been its toughest. Kaycee had the assignment of trying to contain a Miami rushing
attack that had gained a titanic 3,114 yards and scored 41 rushing touchdowns. The
Chief defense held, however, and an eight-yard Dawson-to-~aylor touchdown pass and a
48-yard field goal were good enough for a 10-6 win.

In the other AYC playoff, Baltimore defeated Pittsburgh, 13-6 , in a defensive struggle.
In the AYC Championship the Chiefs spotted Baltimore a 10-7 lead and then, behind

Dawson's long passes and two touchdown runs by Wendell Hayes, turned the game into a
46-16 laugher.

In the Nr'C, Los Angeles, behind Willie Ellison (272-1, 696-6.2) and Les Josephson
(150-643-4.3) roared through the Western Division at a 13-1 clip. In its playoff game
Los Angeles staved off a determined "Over The Hill Gang" in Washington, 21-16.

Meanwhile, Central Division champ Minnesota was edging real-life Super Bowl winner
Dallas, 21-14.

In the NFC title game that followed, Los Angeles bewildered the "Purple People
];;aters,"40-17.

'i'hus, the stage was set for the Los Angeles versus Kansas City Super Bowl confrontation.
Both teams played hard, conservative football, but Kansas City took advantage of better
field position to kick three field goals and pullout a 16-10 victory.

How they finished:

1
I

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
East Vi
~Dallas 12
2. Washington 10
3. Philadelphia 7
4. St. Louis 2
5. New York 1

L T
2" a
4 0
7 0
11 1
130

Central
l,MiMesota
2. Chicago
3. Green Bay
4. Detroit

W
9"
8
5
3

L
"5
5
8
10

Ta
1
1
1

West W L
~Los Angeles 13 1
2. San Francisco 10 4
3. Atlanta 7 6
4. New Orleans 7 7

Ta
o
1
o

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
East
~Miami
2. Baltimore
3. New England
4. New York

VI L T
12 2" a
8 5 1
5 9 0
4 10 0

Central
r:-Pit"tsburgh
2. Cleveland
3. Houston
4. Cincinnati

VI
9'
6
6
5

L T
5" 0
7 1
7 1
9 0

West W
r;--Kansas City 9'
2. Denver 8
3. Oakland 7
4. San Diego 3

L T4" 1
6 0
6 1
10 1
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Guest Columnist

by Jim Belza
Louisville. ICY

In regards to stories concerning leagues and how they began, I humbly submit this
account of how 1 went from being a strictly solitaire player to commissioner of an
apparently very successful play-by-mail baseball league.

My SOM career began in July", 1970, when I received my first set. From the start, I was
very impressed with the game, as were most of my neighborhood friends, as they came over
to play often. hventually, five of these interested friends purchased the game themselves.
Anyway, I continued to purchase new teams each year, and, when the 1970 teams came out,
a Strat-O-Matic Review note also came along. I was very curious about the magazine, and
finally, in 1972, I ordered a subscription. The more I read the Review, the more I was
intrigued with the idea of league play by mail. The one drawback, however, was the fteview
as great as it was, never told how to play SaM by mail.

Noting the cooperation of the Review in the past, I turned there for help, and in the
December '72 issue, my letter appeared in Reader's Roll 'Em asking for info on league
setup. Other readers, such as Charles Kapner, responded to my letter and also asked for
such information and sure enough, the Review came through, printing an article by Dave
Surdam (to whom I am quite grateful) listing things to know when organizing a league.
Using this, and the instructions sheet published in November, I held a tournament with
managers sending me instruction sheets. This gave me some experience toward my ultimate
goal, namely heading my own league.

I decided in January that it was time to five it a try, and ran an ad in the Review;
the response was great. So I sent copies of an info sheet to all inquirers.. On this sheet
was a short questionnaire so I could check out age, experience, etc. Using these as a
guideline, 1 selected my managers and notified them of their acceptance. Team choices and
entry fees came in smoothly, likewise with draft picks. At this point, managers are
preparing instruction sheets, and we expect to be under way in about a week or two.

jo'romwhat I have learned about my members, they look to be a great group of guys. They
have been very reliable up to now, and if they continue this way, we should have"a fine
season. My members LncLude Joe O'Gara of Louisville, who is helping me with circulation,
etc.; Bill Duffy of Ridley Park, PA, commissioner of the Hillside Road League; John Benson,
also a Ridley Park resident and HRL member; Ken Przystas, an 8-year SOM vet from Webster,
NA; Richard York, a 5-year player from Detroit; and first-timers Danny Aguilar of Tulsa,
OK and Billy Thompson of Thayer, MO.

All you interested garners out there, I want you to know that a play-by-mail league is by
no means an easy thing to organize, but if you are really dedicated to making it a good
one, you can get a lot of satisfaction out of it. By the way, do not reject players just
because they have not been in a league before. If they have good credentials, give a couple
guys a chance. My league was one set up to give first-time league players a chance; five
of my managers are in for the first time. After all, you've got to start somewhere.

In closing, 1 would like to personally thank Dave Surdam and the Review editors for the
boost they gave in getting this league (the Baseball Association of SaM Enthusiasts or
BASB) off the ground. Vie will pass a newsletter or two on to the Review.



EDITORS N(Jl'E:.In the April, 1973, issue of the strat-O-~:atic Hev i.ew there a npea re d
an ar t i c Le enhtled, "Possible New StrateF,y Cha.r-ta" contrihuted hy Ron Hick l ey of
Ar11ngton, VA. Unfortunately, in transit to the prir.ters, one sacrifice cr.art waR lost.
Below, you will see a letter from Ron and the Sacrifice chart which he waR RO kind a~ to
send to us again.

One Strat Chart Left Out

1
I received my April issue of the Review today and was very please to see an article

on our proposed bunt and strategy charts. You all deserve a /SI'eatdeal of credit in
deciphering my instructions and condensing them into a short article that would not take
up an entire issue. However, I would like to point out a few flaws in the article: some-
how the revised "Sacrifice" chart was left out; the "Sac r-if'Lc e ##" chart is use leas
without it. It should also be pointed out that determining the "]<'-R Total" on the
Squeeze Play differs from the sacrifice in that the catcher's rating is not included. The
formula is 2 (1b + 3b) + rr. I would appreciate it if these deletion~ could be included
in a future issue.

I must stress that I am not attempting to deride your efforts; on the contrary, I
think you are doing an excellent job. I appreciate the job you are doing, collecting all
the tips, replays, etc. for all the players in Stratodom. It take~ my Review an extra
week to get here since you switched to Third Class Mail, but the extra four pages are
worth the wait. I wish other magazines were as prompt in delivery as you are.

I may add that our draft baseball league is 3/4 of the way through the season already.
The league has grown to six players this year, and play has been very spirited and
competitive. Viehave employed our strategy changes and found them much to our liking.
One team has an infield of George Scott, Dougl Griffin, Ed Brinkman and Brooks Robinson;
needless to say, no one has been very successful bunting against that team! \/e' 11 send
you results when we finish.

I am exclosing a copy of our revised "sacrifice" chart.

SACRL"'ICE

~I A I B C D e
--

2 SI* SI* S1* S1* S1"

3 Sac SI* S1* Sac Sac

4 SI* Sac Sac Sac , Sac

5 Sac Sac Sac Sac #II

6 Sac Sac Sac Iltl ##

1 Sac #II #II #il Fe

8 ## #II ## Fe Fe

9 #II ## Fe Fe Fe

10 ## Fe Fe FC Fe

11 Fe Popup Popup .Popup Popup

12 Popup DP DP DP DP

1
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SOM CARLl3 USED
FOR AU'l'OGRAPHS

Some of the Hears (Chicago, football variety) Come out of winter's hibernation recently
and participated in a basketball game against the faculty of Elgin High School in Elgin,
1L.

Eight members of the Chicago grid team were on hand, and soon puting the Elgin faculty
under foot. The final SCore was a 72-67 victory for the Bears.

After the game the Bears signed autographs for the big crowd in attendance. Among
those seeking autographs was Pete Crockett, a frequent contributor to the Review and a
long-time Strat-O-Matic fan.

"There was a long line and 95 percent of the people had the Bears sign the game
program," relates Crockett. "The other five percent brought something of their own
(footballs, baseballs, their own arms, etc.). I had the players sign their own SOM cards,
however.

"Most of the Bears expressed interest in the cards, especially after signing a few
hundred programs. The linemen signed the rating card and the backs and receivers signed
their own card. Gale Sayers and Don Shy showed the most interest of all. Both of these
players took unusually long looks at both sides of their cards."

After that thrill Crockett set his autograph goals for the summer. That means you
shouldn't be surprised if, while at Wrigley Field or Comiskey Park, you happen to notice
a young man waving an SOM baseball card at one of the players, pen in hand, seeking a
you-know-what.

RICK SHAPIRO
Rick Shapiro of Skokie, IL, commissioner of the International League play-by-mail

baseball league, says he'll definitely be in atten~ance when the second annual SOM
Convention is held August 4-5 in New York City. D4n't let that scare you from coming,
however.

Just kidding, Rick. Rick, nicknames the "Wolfmap!', doesn't turn from a passive, mild-
mannered dice-roller by day into an offshoot of Lon ,Chaney by night when the mOon is
full. His nickname, as was mentioned in last monthi4'Review, resulted from his facial
growth (beard).

Rick, it turns out is a multi-talented fella. In addition to all his organizational
ability as evidenced by his SOM activities, he also plays the guitar and composes songs.
In fact, he's made up a song about the convention that he'd like ~o sing when the big
event takes place. Don't let that scare you from coming, however.

Sorry again, Rick.
One, very last note regarding the "Wolfman" from Skokie, he and Donna Chevrette of

Plainfield, CT, are playing a second series by mail in SOM baseball. Donna, it appears,
will be submitting a report on this "~nd battle of the sexes." Rick, as reported in
the April Review, won the first serIes, nine games to eight, as Rick used the 1972 National
League cards and Donna the American.

THIS 'N THAT

•••Willie Stargell, the super-slugging '71 version, won Robert Routier's (Kensington,
CA) recent home run hitting contest. Willie the Wonder upset Babe Ruth, 1927, by a 2-1
score in the semifinals of the 16-s1ugger field, then defeated Johnny Bench, 1970, in the
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finals, 2-1 ••••Welcome back aboard from abroad to Michele Montagni, Varese, Italy, "who
has renewed his SOM Review subscription for another year. Michele and
of Hong Kong are the most distant Review subscribers, other than servicemen ••••The·
"Killer" went wild in a recent game SOM baseball between the 1970 Minnesota Twins and
Cincinnati Reds played by Dan Molella of Lake George, NY. The "Killer," of course, is

"Harmon Killebrew and he powered four home runs off Cincy pitching--a rare feat indeed.
He homered his first four times at bat, driving in a total of eight runs, before striking
out his last trip to the plate. 1'hree home runs is fairly common •••'out four, tl:\at•.s
something else again ••••Another note on Pete Crockett of Elgin, IL, is that he's" cur-rentIy
busily working on his 1971 all-teams replay. He's played 1,604 games so far, with another
350, or about 30 per"team, to go ••••Craig Seeman of BroGklyn, NY, is one of those SOM
fans who just couldn't wait to get the new baseball cards. Rather than wait for the
mails to take care of his order (which sometimes can be snail-like in the New York area).
he had a friend drop in on the game company and purchse the cards for him. Apparently.
Jeff's the kind of guy that everything he touches turns to gold when it comes to SOM.
Playing the football game, for instance, he had one memorable encounter during which Norm
Bulaich of Baltimore rushed for an amazing 422 yards in 28 attempts, another in which
Kansas City's Len Dawson completed 23 straight passes without a misfire, and a baseball
game in which the '72 Pirates lambasted the '72 Reds, 36-5, banging out a whopping 46 hits!
••••Using a combination of the potent one-two running punch of Floyd Little and Bob Anderson.
well timed flat-passes in zones vacated by blitzing linebackers and the accurate toe of
Jim Turner, Mike Smith of Austin, TX, directed the 1971 Denver Broncos to an undefeated
season in SOM football in a league that included Miami, Atlanta, Dallas and Oakland.
Anderson and Little both gained over 1,000 yards (Little had 1,504) while Turner kicked
41 field goals and accounted for 172 points. Neil Currie of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, are
you listening?

Son Knows Best- - -When 1t Comes To
Strat-O-Matic -

Like son, like father is Arnold Pollinger's goal in his Str~t-O-Matic world.
Arnold, who resides in Framingham, MA, took a cue from a recent article in the Review

concerning a father-son game of Strat-O-Matic baseball and decided to try the same thing.
After finally luring his dad to the gaming table, Arnold decided to make it as easy for

his father as pos~ible--hoping he would win the game, develop a liking for it and give
Arnold a table-eame cohort.

Arnold's dad choose as his team the 1961 Yankees, with the power-hitting duo of Roger
Maris and ~lickey Mantle. Arnold picked the 1969 Phillies--no great powerhouse, by any
means.

The '61 Yanks started off well, taking a 3-0 lead after three innings. But in the
fourth inning, Larry Hisle and Deron Johnson both cracked three-run homers for the Phillies
and it began to look as if Arnold's allowance was in jeopardy.

In the fifth frame, Richie (DiCk) Allen clubbed another homer for the Phils, upping the
score to 7-3. Finally, the Yanks got rolling, tallying three runs in the eighth and,
aided by Yogi Berra's home run, knotted the score in the ninth inning.

The game went on and on, through 14 innings, before Mickey Mantle finally delivered a
two-out bases loaded single in the 15th to end it. "I was mad but inside I jumped for
joy," said Arnold of the game later.

"My father isn't so mad now when he hears me roll dice, and since that first game he's
challenged me to quite a few. Now I think I'll show him how to play SOM football!"
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Pick MVPs, Win SOM Cards

It's contest time, and here is a great chance for you to win next year's baReball
cards. All you have to do is pick the MVPs in both the American and National Leagues.
And in case more than one person does that, as a tie breaker, predict the winners of
all four divisions and their winiling percentages. We have given you an edge by waiting·
for the season to start, but we must receive your entrys postmarked no later than
May 31st, 1973.

In case of a tie, the one who picks the most division winners correctly will win the
new.cards. If still a tie, the predicted percentages will be used, with the closest
winning. And if we still find a tie (WHEW!), the names will be put in a hat and a winner
will be drawn.

Once again, the winner will receive next years baseball cards. J~~t fill in the
entry blank below and send it to the Review--DO NOT send your entry to the Game Co.--
entries sent to the Game Co. will be disqualified. Remember, your entry must be post-
marked no later than May 31, 1973.

DIVISION ylINNERS AND PCTs
AL AL EAST WEST _

NL NL BAST \\'FET

NAME
(please print clearly)

ADDRESS
CITY AND STATE _ ZIP _


